Gain Relevant EXPERIENCE
Earn Global RECOGNITION
Develop LEADERSHIP Skills

IFAMA is an active, vibrant association of academics, students and professionals from around the world. Our mission is to sustainably feed a growing global population. We focus on all issues related to the global food supply chain including resource management, agricultural economics and engineering, biotechnology, marketing, processing, storage, and distribution.

Volunteer to be an IFAMA REGIONAL PROJECTS MANAGER

PURPOSE
To engage the next generation of leaders in improving the global food system using innovation and business principles.
To co-create impact through collaboration with IFAMA, our student members, and academic and business leaders.
To provide support for the IFAMA Business Office and Young Board members for regional projects.

TASKS
 Attend regional project planning meetings to help the Young Board produce activities such as webinars and networking.
 Find and nurture opportunities for corporate and institutional partnerships in your region with support from regional and global IFAMA Boards.
 Research program opportunities in the ag sector in your region.

BENEFITS
Collaborate with students from all over the world who are passionate about improving the transparency and sustainability of the global food supply.
Learn next-gen leadership skills through this experiential platform.
Make connections and network with potential future employers.

REQUIREMENTS:
Must be an IFAMA member and have attended a virtual or in-person IFAMA conference. Commitment: 1 year, 2 hours per week.

CONTACT:
Email resume to ifama@ifama.org
In the subject line, include job title for which you are applying, and your global region.
More info at ifama.org/Volunteer-Opportunities

YES! I WANT TO VOLUNTEER!